
Sewerperson - Funny how

20 man army inside of tjs

U would think it was a birthday

Thing is with me and my guys we hit em up and then blame his last post

We shook him like we did silo

Shiesty on top of my shooter he white I think he getting cancelled

Uh uh

I pour Deuces inside my Fanta

Plug got juice like tropicana

She can't do no downers

She on snow like she a crazy carpet

I will not quell these fights u started

Blowing that mush till im retarded

Blowing that Kush I think they think I farted

Uh Uh uh

White bitch

On my

Dick

Im pipin

Boyfriend

Messaged me round 9 like pull up I said

Alright thÐµn

My boys

Violent

U not from here I guÐµss

This steel will give u tetnis

Move back

Doing up errands that lil boy been said he'd come thru

Gurk that boy and tell them bout that is not a business move

Nike trainers with the tec fleece all up on my gooch

Beast in the east

My station like 15 minutes



To the west of the greez

But bare of my boys been wicked

Tension arise they kill it

U birthed from me I still it

U had not learned the ways

Fuck it up once we pill him

Cooperate with me

I am not the enemy

U thought shit was sweet

Till im rolling up my sleeves

When im in my baggy

Who else would I need

U think u been fearce

But u baby food to me

20 man army inside of tjs

U would think it was a birthday

Thing is with me and my guys we hit em up and then blame his last post

We shook him like we did silo

Shiesty on top of my shooter he white I think he getting cancelled

Uh uh

I pour Deuces inside my Fanta

Plug got juice like tropicana

She can't do no downers

She on snow like she a crazy carpet

I will not quell these fights u started

Blowing that mush till im retarded

Blowing that Kush I think they think I farted

Uh Uh uh


